enhance Korean female athletes' technical proficiency of the Yurchenko vault.
Foreign studies on the Yurchenko vaults mainly involved kinematic analysis and computer simulations , 2007 Koh, Jennings, & Elliott, 2003; Kwon et al., 1990; Seeley & Bressel, 2005) . In a comparison of Yurchenko stretched salto and Yurchenko layout with 360° twist, Kwon et al. (1990) showed that twisting technique has shorter board and horse contact and longer post-flight duration than simple layout. Furthermore, they stated that minimizing the loss of vertical horse takeoff speed is important for a successful performance.
In their interpretation of dynamic simulations, reported that increasing the vertical horse takeoff speed, horse entrance angle, and pre-flight angular momentum are crucial for a successful stretched salto. However, in a subsequent study (Koh & Jennings, 2007) , they argued that increasing pre-flight angular momentum is impractical, while increasing the horse entrance angle is more practical.
Korean studies on the Yurchenko vault have performed various kinematic analyses for both male and female athletes (Park & Kim, 2016; Song, Kim, & Moon, 2015; Yeo, 2006a Yeo, , 2006b Yeo et al., 2011; Yoon, 2003; Yoon & Kim, 2006a , 2006b Yoon & Min, 2011; Yoon, Min, Hah, Park, & Lee, 2008) . Yeo (2006a Yeo ( , 2006b ) analyzed men's Yurchenko vault with a 720° and 900° twists and showed that high scorers displayed shorter horse contact time and faster vertical horse takeoff than low scorers. They insisted the need of good blocking to achieve proficient outcomes, but their study did not include female athletes. Although Park and Kim (2016) , Yoon and Min (2011) , and Yoon et al. (2008) performed studies on female athletes, these involved simple comparisons of kinematic variables between experts and beginners and between high scored and low scored groups. These findings offer limited practical information for coaches and have shortcomings in comprehensively assessing the sequential motions in a vault.
Kinematic knowledge has been qualitatively systemized and deterministic model theory has been developed for application in various sports (Hay & Reid, 1988) . A deterministic model provides a comprehensive understanding of the variables that affect performance by determining how much each linear and angular motion variable contributes to the final goal (game record or score) and how they are related to one another. In gymnastics, Takei (1989 Takei ( , 1991 Takei ( , 1998 Takei ( , 2007 and colleagues (Takei, Blucker, Nohara, & Yamashita, 2000; Takei, Dunn, & Blucker, 2007) analyzed the handspring, Roche, and Hetch techniques with a deterministic model and discovered kinetic and kinematic variables that influence performance scores and defined the relationships among the variables. One common finding was that post-flight performance has huge influence on the final score. However, no study has applied a deterministic model on the Yurchenko vault in female athletes.
Due to the sequential nature of vault kinematics that occur in a very short time (within two seconds), it is substantially impossible for the athlete to use his/her kinesthetic feedback and adjust the kinematic variables in the middle of the vault; hence, knowing how kinematics in the preceding phase affect subsequent phases is highly important.
Landing performance in vaulting is affected by post-flight, post-flight performance by horse contact, and horse contact by pre-flight. Hence, searching for the variables in preceding phases that affect performance ultimately leads to the kinematic variables that influence the first run-on.
The aim of this study were to provide practical implications for coaches by analyzing judges' scores and kinematic variables in the Yurchenko layout with a 360° twist in women's vault in a national competition and to apply the deterministic model in attempt to identify their associations with the kinematic variables of the preceding phases.
We hypothesized that the variables identified through the model will be highly correlated with judges' scores.
METHODS

Participants
Female athletes in middle school or higher who participated in the 2015 National Gymnastics Championship held in Gwangju, Korea (n = 22; age 18.64 ± 3.62 years; height 153.00 ± 6.45 cm; weight 44.73 ± 7.31 kg) were enrolled in this study. They were all capable of the Yurchenko layout with a 360° twist. Prior to the game, consent forms were obtained only from the coaches in order not to affect the athletes' performance. Consent forms and physical measurements of the athletes Figure 1 . Overview of calibration frame set-up and calibration process before competitions (Park & Kim, 2016) http://e-kjsb.org were taken after the game.
Measurements
Four video cameras (EX-F1, Casio, Japan) were installed in the audience section. The cameras collected data at a sampling rate of 60 Hz and shutter speed of 1/500 s. As shown in Figure 1 , calibrations were performed for the entire vaulting space by moving the calibration frame in 2-m intervals from the round-off mat to the landing zone. To compute three-dimensional coordinates of the marker position, the direction of forward movement was defined as the +Y axis, right-side of the forward direction as the +X axis, and the vertical upward direction as the +Z axis. As the use of a light emitting diode (LED) was not allowed during the competition, the moment at which the athlete's hands first contact the mat in the round-off phase was set as the reference time frame for synchronizing the cameras. The space coordinates were computed via the direct linear transformation methods suggested by Abdel-Aziz and Karara (1971) . Furthermore, as we could not attach reflective markers on the athletes, 15 landmarks (head, left and right shoulders, left and right elbows, left and right wrists, left and right ankles, and left and right tips of feet) were manually digitized on the recorded video in the Kwon3D XP (Visol, Korea) software (Park & Kim, 2016) . Plagenhoef, Evans, and Abdelnour's (1983) body segment parameters were used, and noises in the digitized data were eliminated using a four-dimensional Butterworth low frequency pass filter (cutoff frequency 8 Hz). Some of the 22 athletes competed in both preliminary and final sessions, and 32 competition video clips in total were processed and statistically analyzed. The final score for each athlete was the average score of four judges, after excluding the highest and lowest scores from a total of six judges, and we recorded the score displayed on the score board. The scores were cross-checked by the posting on the Korea Gymnastics Association website.
Data processing
As shown in Figure 2 , the phases for analysis were divided into round-off, board contact, pre-flight, horse contact, and post-flight.
Events were divided into the moment at which the hands touch the floor following a round-off entry (floor touch down, E1), moment at which the hands are taken off the floor (floor take off, E2), moment at which the feet touch the board (board touch down, E3), moment at which the feet are taken off the board (board take off, E4), moment at which the hands touch the horse (horse touch down, E5), moment at which the hands are taken off the horse (horse take off, E6), moment at which the body reaches peak height during post-flight (peak height, E7), and the moment at which the feet contact the landing mat (landing, E8), respectively. Figure 3 shows the definitions of each kinematic variable. The entrance angles (θ1, θ5) and departure angles (θ2, θ6) of the round-off and horse contact phases were, respectively, defined as the absolute angle formed between the vector that connects the midpoint of both hands to the center of mass (CM) and the negative y-axis (leftward horizontal line). The entrance angle (θ3) and departure angle (θ4) of the board contact phase were, respectively, defined as the absolute angle formed between the vector that connects the midpoint of both feet to the CM and negative y-axis (leftward horizontal line). The joint angles of the upper and lower limbs were defined as the vector angles between the proximal and distal segments. Hay and Reid's (1988) deterministic model placed the goal (records 
Development of modified deterministic model
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Ⓡ 20.0 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA) at a significance level of .05. The relations between the final score and phase-specific kinematic variables were examined with the Pearson product-moment correlation, and a hierarchical regression analysis was also performed to understand the variables' contributions to changes in the final score. In the hierarchical regression analysis, variables significantly associated with the final score were extracted in each phase and were sequentially added in the regression equation to examine the effectiveness of added variables from the introduction of each variable. Furthermore, correlations among the variables in preceding and current phases were examined to identify their kinematic relevance. Table 1 summarizes the correlations among the final score and phasespecific kinematic variables, while Table 2 summarizes the results of the simple regression analysis with only the significant variables. Performance score was significantly negatively correlated with the round-off phase time (r = -.352, p < .05) and board contact phase time (r = -.393, p < .05), indicating high scores were associated with shorter phase times. The remaining variables were not statistically associated with the final score. Simple regression analysis showed that the roundoff phase time and board contact phase time accounted for 14.2% and 15.4% of score variations, respectively. Pre-flight kinematic variables were not significantly correlated with the final score. In the horse contact phase, phase time (r = -.565, p < .01), horizontal displacement of body (r = -.486, p < .01), horse takeoff angle (r = -.496, p < .01), and twist angular velocity (r = -.443, p < .05) had significant negative correlations with performance score, where a higher score was associated with shorter phase time, shorter horizontal displacement of body, smaller horse takeoff angle, and smaller twist angular velocity. Simple regression showed that phase time accounted for 32.0%, horizontal displacement of body accounted for 23.7%, horse takeoff angle accounted for 24.6%, and twist angular velocity accounted for 19.6% of score variations. In the post-flight phase, peak height (r = .587, p < .01), resultant linear velocity (r = .460, p < .01), and knee angle at landing (r = .516, p < .01) had significant positive correlations with performance score, where a higher score was associated with higher peak height, higher resultant velocity, and larger knee angle at landing.
RESULTS
Effects of mechanical variables of each phase on the obtained points
Simple regression showed that peak height, resultant linear velocity, and knee angle at landing each accounted for 34.4%, 21.1%, and 26.6% Table 3 is the results of a hierarchical regression analysis with kine- 
Effects of multiple kinematic variables on the obtained point
Relationships of precursor variables on the current kinematic variables
DISCUSSION
Because vaults are completed within two seconds, judges must quickly assess and score the performance at each phase based on objective criteria. This study aimed at exploring the kinematic variables that affect judges' scores and their relationships to the scores. Relations between the variables and the final score were analyzed with correlation and regression analyses, and relations among the variables were examined based on the modified deterministic model suggested by Hay and Reid (1988) .
The results revealed that phase times of the round-off and board contact phases-the early phases of a vault-significantly affect judges' scores. These two variables had negative relations with the score, and together, they accounted for 29.1% of score variations. This finding was in line with the report by Yoon and Min (2011) where a shorter board contact time was associated with a higher performance score, suggesting that board contact should be shortened for a good score.
Phase time was crucial because fast horizontal velocity in the board contact phase translates to a fast vertical velocity during horse contact phase (Yeo, 2006a; Yoon & Kim, 2006a; Yoon et al., 2008) . Contrary to our prediction, none of the kinematic variables in the pre-flight phase had significant effects on the final score. Previous studies have reported that shorter pre-flight phase time, and hence shorter distance, increase the chance of a successful performance or lead to high scores, but the same was not observed in the present study (Song et al., 2015; Yeo, 2006b; Yoon et al., 2008; Yoon & Min, 2011) .
The effects of the kinematic variables in the horse contact and post-flight phases had on the final score were very similar with those reported previously. Phase time, horizontal displacement of the body, horse takeoff angle, and twist angular velocity of the horse contact phase, respectively, had negative correlations with the final score. In other words, the score was higher the shorter the horse contact phase and the less the body was displaced to the direction of movement (Park & Kim, 2016; Song et al., 2015; Yeo, 2006a Yeo, , 2006b Yoon & Kim, 2006a , 2006b . This is possible when the horizontal kinetic energy onto the horse is converted to vertical kinetic energy, highlighting the importance of blocking with strong shoulders. Weak blocking leads to longer translation, resulting in larger horse takeoff angle. Therefore, an inefficient conversion of horizontal velocity into vertical velocity had negative effects on post-flight vaulting (Park & Kim, 2016; Song et al., 2015; Yeo, 2006a Yeo, , 2006b Yoon & Kim, 2006a , 2006b ). Kwon et al. (1990) , who studied the 360° twisting layout, reported that high scorers had smaller horse twisting angular velocity than low scorers, which supports our findings. Song et al. (2015) also suggested that trunk rotation (sagittal plane) must be adequately performed than twisting (transverse plane) for a better vaulting performance. They argued that the timing of increasing the rotational velocity is important; the stronger the trunk twisting rotation, the weaker the vertical force and the lower the score, indicating that reducing twisting angular velocity at horse takeoff would result in a higher score (Kwon et al., 1990) . The multiple regression model including kinematic variables up to the horse contact phase accounted for 50.3% of the score variation.
Adding to the regression model, the peak height, resultant linear velocity, and knee angle at landing in the post-flight phase, which had all positive effects on performance score, increased the explanatory power to 64.9%. In general, high scorers displayed high peak height, which enabled a more comfortable landing, leading to higher knee angles.
Although this postural component was not significantly related to preceding kinematic variables, it was partially in line with previous studies reporting that judges place the greatest emphasis on landing posture in scoring (Takei, Blucker, Dunn, Myers, & Fortney, 1996) .
The most influential variable on the final score was post-flight peak height (r = -.587), followed by horse contact time (r = -.565), knee angle at landing (r = -.516), and horse takeoff angle (r = -.587). These were similar to previous arguments that horse contact and post-flight phases are the determinants of judges' scores (Park & Kim, 2016; Song et al., 2015; Yeo, 2006a Yeo, , 2006b Yoon & Kim, 2006a , 2006b http://e-kjsb.org national-level competitions, subjectivity could not be completely eliminated (Han, Lee, Yoon, & Park, 2011) . Additional studies are required to explore a more objective scoring system. Hay and Reid (1988) Therefore, we applied a deterministic model upon the assumption that a good understanding of the kinematic variables in the preceding phases would lead to a better understanding of the kinematic of the current phase.
Three kinematic variables (i.e. peak height, resultant linear velocity, and knee angle at landing) in the post-flight phase were most highly correlated with the final score. We then sequentially examined the preceding variable that affects these three variables and found that knee angle, unlike the other two variables, was not affected by any other precursors. This means that judges scored landing technique independently of other variables. Although it was not a study on the Yurchenko vaults, Takei et al. (1996) found a high negative relation between the deduction components for landing in a vault and the final score, and Takei linear velocity did not directly affect the final score, they partially contributed to the final score by affecting the kinematic variables in the succeeding phases. We speculate this to be partially attributable to the distinguishing features of the Yurchenko vault. In a Yurchenko vault, the athlete enters the springboard with a side rotation of the body, so the technique incorporates both the angular motion components (round-off entry angle) and linear motion components (resultant linear velocity of the CM). Moreover, the athlete must maintain an adequate running speed and touch the floor at a desirable distance in the roundoff phase to effectively convert the horizontal energy into rotational energy. Although not specifically addressing a round-off, Takei (2007) showed that inaccurate steps immediately before the board contact phase not only impacts this phase but also subsequent phases, stressing the importance of the round-off phase in which the linear motion is transformed to rotational motion.
This study had a few limitations. First, reflection markers could not be used due to the limitations of the competition environment, and manual digitizing of the major landmarks could have undermined the accuracy of the coordinates. Second, the image sampling rate (60 Hz) was relatively low, and the disuse of a sync LED may have increased the risk of error in time synchronization.
CONCLUSION
Post-flight peak height had the greatest effect on the final score of a vault, followed by horse contact time, knee angle at landing, and horse takeoff angle, respectively. A strong horse blocking with a strong shoulder led to shorter horse contact and smaller horse takeoff angle.
This enabled the athlete to jump higher in the post-flight phase, thus subsequently giving the athlete more time for landing. The deterministic model revealed that round-off entry and takeoff angles affected phase time, displacement, and posture in subsequent phases. The resultant linear velocity of the round-off phase affected the resultant linear velocities in the ensuing phases. Knee angle at landing was not affected by any of the precursors and was independently assessed by the judges. In conclusion, performance scores were mainly affected by kinematic variables in the post-flight and horse contact phases, which were in turn directly and indirectly affected by kinematic variables in preceding phases.
